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M. QUAD’S SKETCHES.

0m

situation in Venesuela. The fall oi Viotona 
or the repulse of Crespo from bu present 
position will solve the question of suprem
acy in this war.

VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.
Serious Flshtlng—Ealaelo's Forces in I* 

minent Péril.

supported word for this, and by accident 
I ascertained that he wAs lying te me.

— «■» j-«a «jna-Hgjg^sî^^ftg
sion to me. The farmer with whom he

No one knew hie full address. The affair 
had been published in the Chicago papers, 
but no one had identified Williams as 
Williams. He seemed to have neither 
relatives nor acquaintances.

Black was to be sentenced to death, 
and Games and Fisher were to get off 
with a term in State prison. They had 
not yet been sentenced, when Willie

granted again mat cucumstantmr evmence I ^^tonthinV^re^en^h^bu^the buri^retumed to toXas“^%ts anj 

tm ltd I fire hekindled went out and the bam did other traveler ! Tou can Imagine the 
not bum. To dear himself of the one he I public amazement ! He left town on the

________ night of the murder at 9 o’clock, going to
, ...____,, i___ I As if the^ case was not complicated Milwaukee to see about a bank safe andgood n^y yearn but no old lawyer , the aheriff took another step, ether things. He was taken ill en route

has forgotten the particulars. »“U“K ’ . l„fr th« train at a small village where

«• Yes.”
“ Does he wear a black felt sombrero Î”
“ No ; a white one.” ,
“ Ah, that’s good. Now, then, please
bfe^stood behind the rock with his rifle 

in his hands and bent his head to the east 
to listen. From the smile on his face I , 
think he heard the footsteps 
ing horse while yet a mile 
river was only a few yards wide at that 
point, with a wagon road running along 
the other bank east and west. Only the 
one man was in sight.

kt He’s coming fast,” observed the blind

mmmard of aldermen.. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

evening, Tuesday, when Mrs. 
has been most indefatigable in t 
for the new church—among other 
having collected considerably over 
small sums by dint of hard work— 
routed with a beautiful prayer book, in 
which was inscribed:

n
Webb, who 

her exertionsuntil vote $1,000 Towards the, 
ien’s Birthday Celebration 

next Month.
Suicide In Jail—A Royal Passenger— 

A Sketching Club tor the Pro
vince '

\

if (Copyright, 1892 by Charles B. Lewis.] ...
Granted, said the old lawyer, that not had quarrdedhad a Ur^ bam on a farm

cZvTc^bVl^rrTro tano^nd ndu£“ aTdhetold me the namro of 
convicted by a jury was innocent, and ____,= k„ £. j drvlmn» .W.
granted again that circumstantial evidence

LOO
pro

of the com
away. The

ms,
Is Wanted to Complete the 
rers. A Project to Asphalt 

Government Street
The Child Murderers—A Cowardly 

Assault—Dedication I 0-0.F- 
at Nanaimo.

Uonof^t!tMaîliIClo™^e!>yin^)kêmlof^ie 

the church generally."
The subaeriptious were limited to Ve» 

cents; all joining, so all testifying to! the 
general gratitude. Rev. W. H. P. Arden, 
in presenting it, alluded to the joy felt by 
all, whose opinion was worth having, in 
acknowledging services like Mrs. W ebb’s. 
A beautifully bound Hymn book was then 
presented to Mr. Edward Minton; contract
or of the new church, by the Building Com
mittee, in which was inscribed j 

-Presented to Mr. Hdward Mintln, Church 
Warden. Architect and Builder of St. Marks 
church, Cloverdale, by the Building Commit
tee, as a token of the high appreciation inwhich 
his work is held. April 26, is».

In making this presentation the chairman 
of the Committee said that they did nob 
often see such a piece of finished work in 
this country. It was a model of workman
ship, and was built to stahd and not to col
lapse in the course of a few years. It would 
be a happy circumstance if all contract work 
was carried out as conscientiously.

Harmless Dynamite Explosion,
Bordeaux, April 26.—A dynamite carfc- 
dge exploded, this afternoon, in the hall 
l the residence of the Swiss consul. No 

one was hurt.

Puerto Cabkllo, April 26.—-Advioea 
from Valencia say Generals Ybarra and 
Casannas, with nearly 1,000 government 
forces, are cut off from Palacio’s main forces 
and in imminent peril. General Crespo* the 
insurgent commander in-chief, has effected
a junction with General Mora.................

N

can tell you of a case which will shake ■

sess± tat. essto Vegular weekly meeting of the 
held last night*, 

sr» present : The Mayor (in the 
md Aid. Lovell, Humber, Mo- 

Styles, Hall, Munn, Bragg and

limites of last meeting were taken 
nd adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS. ' <
the Master Bakers’ Association,. 
Thomas Harding, president, ask- 
Council to consent to make the- 
loaf of bread lbs. insteacTof 1 lb, 

ed to the Market committee for

VANCOVYER.
Vancouver, April 27.—G. E. Price, St.

John, N.B...U to make Vancouver hie home.
The Empress of Japan left at the lowest 

tide at 2 o’clock this afternoon, with a full 
compliment of passengers and freight.

Dr. Temple, of Toronto, has taken Dr.
Furgeson’s place as surgeon on the Empress 
of Japan. Dr. Gordon will take Dr. Fitz
gerald’s place on the Empress of India, Dr.
Fitzgerald having resigned.

R 0 Atkins, of Atkins A Johnson, and 
Mirô Eliza Irene McAlister, were married 
at St. Andrew’s ohurch this morning.

Capt Walker, of Yokohama, will locate 
here. The captain left on the Empress to 
bring back his family.

Potted flowers have been stolen whole
sale by sneak thieves here, during the past
W Akman named AUerdice was sealed up in 
a C.P. R. car. The car was opened, to,day.
AUerdice was arrested and jailed.

WESTMINSTER.
F;ew Westminster, April 27. —The W est- 

Lacrosse Club has chartered the 
City of Nanaimo for an excursion 

to Victoria on May 24th. This steamer has 
accommodation for several bundled people, 
and is one of the speediest plying in these

At a meeting of the Bicycle Club, last 
night, after some diseneeion, it was decided 
to join the Canadian Wheelsmen’s Associ
ation, which step will result in bringing the 
cyclists of this city under the protection of 
the assaciation in aU matters pertaining to
the wheel. from the commercial community,

The thieves who broke into Bose s house ft is to urge the promotion of an inter- 
at Clayton and stole a great quantity of ^tjonaj agreement looking to the nnre- 
goods have been arrested at Vancouver with stricted coinage of gold and silver as a 
some of the goods in their possession. remedy for the embarrassment in trade

The case against Gardner and his wife; arising from the violent fluctuations and the 
rged with the murder of their infant uncertainties of the exchange with silver- 

child, was enlarged until Thursday mom- ngjng countries, 
ing. _ Washington, April 26.—The President

The Westminster Association Football a „iessage to the Senate, stating that, 
team have decided to play Northfield and in his opinion, it would not be compatible 
let the appealed game go by default. with the public interest to lay before it . at

Charles Marchand assaulted Annie Mor- this time the correspondence which he was 
in Vancouver last night, and was teqaeeted by its resolution of April 23 to

___  Not acting properly in furni,h, concerning any step taken toward
court, he was fined $10 for contempt- He aecuring an international conference to 
was remanded to Vancouver upon the By6r the question of free coinage or the en- 
assault charge. larged use of silver. He says he will do so

Ah Lee, convicted of stealing a large at the earliest moment after definite in
quantity of lead, was sentenced to six formation can be properly given, and adds 
months’ at hard labor. Lee has only been jt may not be inappropriate, however, to

say here that, believing the full use of silver 
as a coin metal upon an agreed ratio by the 
great commercial nations of the world 
would very highly promote the prosperity 
of all their people, I have not and will not 
let any favorable opportunity pros for the 
promotion of that most desirable result ; 
or, if free international silver coinage is not 
presently attainable, then to secure the 
largest practicable use of that metal.

Hindi was man.
Th«Tnwn of Cane Hill sav had about He worked at the two men first arrested and left the tram at a small village where 

A «W iiblhi^nte and hete^in a western until they “ confessed” that Black plan- he had relatives. He had been sick with 
4 ÜOOm^tatMte, and bemg ma western whole affair, did the killing, and fever for weeks, and nothing whatever
state had an element «f toughness. watched to see that & was was known of the case. At the depot he
der was not a rare enme, and robbery interrupted. The prosecution now conversed with two citizens and the ticket 
and assault very common ones. One day I, aymredthat ** a straight oase, agent and all saw him board the train.
? frJ^er,am7 Mjlva nrwatehan'k hav while I realized that Black must run the I Not one of them came forward to test" 
intended to establish apnvate bank hav et forhis life. Nothing is abused I to these facts. They had “forgotten
mg a cash capital of about <13,090. The t^c ^ ^ bufc j; refterate that abont itl„ aU such cases the average
name he 8»VV™? from ’chf the general public is more to blame than man is either over-anxious to go on the
it was understood thatbe wmhcmjtor ^ ^ho ia seeking to 8eoure a £a. stand, or he obstinately refuses to re-
Zl: an^wTweU r^ivedTtiie8town, vorable verdict for his client. I here member anything in favor of the pn- 
ii„ the vot;ei while making wish to Bay a word about such, contes- aoner.Stor^toMdto the buüding he had secured^ Uons” as were made in this case. Once\ My case was won by the reappearance 
arw1 after A wtieTr or BO waa known by 111 a great while there may be one - with 0f Williams. It was for his murder that 
sioht or name to everybody some little truth in it, but the majority Black had been tried. Who was the vic-

One morning the dLd tody of a man are “ cooked” for the occasion. A mmi tün Î That was never found out, though 
was found in the water wheel of the grist arrested on a charge serious enough to lt was generally believed that he was one 
mill which drew its sunnlv from a race, send him to state prison for tqn years 0f a pair of bad men who had come to 
and’it was soon identified as that of will, if guilty, make any sort of confession Cane Hill with some evil intent, and had 
Pharlea Williams -The skull had been demanded, except to confess his own qUarreled with and been done up by his Stmed by a blow and mley ^d jew I guilt. If he is to be tried for his life he ^ Carney and Fisher at once went 

1 . the inanest as many will swear the murder against any party back on their “ confession ' and account-
asTwenty different citizens^ ho had met the sheriff or chief of police, desire him u for their time on that evening. This 
William» tentififtd that it was his body. I to. It is anything to pull his own neck gave them away on the robberies, and 
Not one of them identified it bV any par- ont of the noose. The sheriff naturally they were duly tried and landed behind 
riml» scar or mark but only in a general wanted to convict Black, and when Games the bars. Black had confessed to an at- way!*The idea that they could betaken and Fisher were “ pressed” they _ cooked tempt at arson, but while the case was

j t anv of them Jit had up a very plausible confession. dragging along he committed Suicide mh 3^“i of wX“, ato I had verified Black’s story. I had jSfSf thus disposed of it. .
,. waaPwniiama gone to ttie bam and found a candle m a j have given you the case just as re-
hA murder having been committed, some box just where he had told me to lookfor corded. I haven’t compUcated it in order ont must be arrested for the crime. WÜ- it I had tuned the journey to and fro, to point a moral or adorn a tale. There 

liams could be traced- back to the evening and found it occupied the interval stated. waa „o need of that. There m scarcely a 
tot to hour. Thelan^ I had found mud on his boots which had day in the week that your daily paper

, , ’ U» «aw"him at suDoer time come from a spot near the bam. I had does not complain of the law s delay and
, , . rpbe clerk was sure he saw found people who met him that night and gjve instances of how it is juggled with,btotaikilto the landkrd an hour L"ter took him for a stranger. However, when flyers and courts are referred to as al- 
üTe toambermaJd rowhim up sta“«at6 the case was called in the higher court I devoid of honor and integrity, and 

, s i j a'l at- 8 SO One man I was appalled at the strength of the ovi-1 here and there it is demanded that Judge 
rotlL at Te dtoot at^'and at tto Lnce^gainst my clienti As is in variably Lynch open court. Take any case, you 
saw him at the p > n the case in a small town, everybody want- f0Uow it closely and the explanation

h0T"°wh0inveth de- edtH^tar to know something. ' Men wiU’be ample. The ignorance stupidity
l l-j),., f the law and the were put on the stand who swere they and malice of the public called to takelays and “ities the taw and toe P at 7 o’clock ; others the witness box on either side of any or
cunning pf lawyeni, Me.,=^ed J®, ”0?® Mm an hour later ; others still “ be- U cases is the real foundation of nine-thatsmaU tow” wtZ, WUtomfcouldn't lieved” they Ba^>^th®0^°e^ Itontha of ^ wmPlaints the kW‘

have moved a rod without being recog- at his house. wfth the
nized and remarked, hecouldn’tle traced you will discover, but it told with the
afqer 6 o’clock in the evening. Men who jury. ,
had talked with him at 3, 4 and 5 o’clock I could only prove two things in de- riverNabis, April 26.-William Astor died be sure, when called upon, fense-previous good character and how 18™°^.^^Phemon wheTl tororved

: last night et the Hotel Liverpool. The whether it was that1 afternoon or the the overalls camei to be ata,m!? .w1^ ahwhito man mounted on a mule 'before
cause w« heart failure. Mr. Astor wsa the previous one. blood. Black^boldly confessed that he a^whiteman mounted^ a .mui^ ^
father of Mrs. J. C. Drayton, and was great- An arrest was speedUy made- A 8U8"| haf”^dfor ^time htoH™ only hurt Chester lying across his saddle, and was 
ly worried over the Borrowe Fox-Milbanks picious character named John Careeagot accounted fa* jumped to the con- evidently waiting. His head was inclin-
scandal, in which she" was involved. Next drunk and displayed a roll of money, and ms case. E ry y ] e commit ed to the front? Uke one listemng mtent-
to his nephew, William Waldorf Astor, and when charged with the murder he exhib- elusion that a man would ^3™ £ as ! rode up he cried out :
probably Jay Gould, WiUtam Astor was the ited what is termed “every sign of guilt.” arspn wotid not 8““Ple£ at ®Ur^ a f’,< HeUo, soldùbr 1”
richest citizen of America. Hie wealth was The sheriff was congratulated, Games was Trim, he bad been known toryears 4t Hdlo to u ,»
recently estimated at between fifty and sixty locked up and everybody was satisfied peaceable faI:“®r’hu* hla °PP°r^““ ‘y *h | is White Horse ford.”
millions, the greatest part of which is in- Qn the ^eliminary examination it turned making a stnkehad “f4 that he I “ Yes ”
vested in New York real estate. Mrs. As- thatCarnes had qnly forty-five del- stranger approred. It was shown thathe Ye- cottonwood to the left
tor, his widow is, in Ward MoAlluter’s 1^ t ^ . murderer he ought to have was hard up financially ; that certain men There is a lone cotto f„
estimation, the leader of N«w York fle(V but so far from taking any step in were rather afraid «< him ; that he had and there ia V’

hXbew“d(M“ thlj Motion he had,hir^ouJto fork been hWto^^Oreais, and th^. ^ t ?ontoe^t them-I ^ ^

Waldorf) having upon numerous for a livery stable -keeper for three f vnnmyer brothers. year. These landmarks used to be here,occasions ^unroroessMly^ endeavored to" months, /ted^owfl.the ^e agams he Renoue tithejounger bmthete.^ ^ ^ ^ what changes might
dethrone her. The deceased was the eon of him was thin. The only bad thmgaga ^ „ H-mes and Fisher had occupied have taken place.
William Backhouse Astor, eldest son of the him was the fact that he could not ac- “on- “ - d and therefore “ 1 rode closer to look into hia eyes,

a celebrated John Jacob, the tatter of whom count for his whereabouts between 7 and the same ca“, f°d ilJ ’ ^ev swore to The Uds were closed as if m sleep and had
formed the well-known Aster Library in 10 oiclock of the evening of the murder, agreed m all the details, iney swore eu a» at,Dearance.New York, whose improvement and main- In fact, he didn’t try to, and I may as meeting Black Just outeldA toe vülage. a bl M* a{ & award's gun dfd it f ’
tainance the succeeding Asters have maten- u teU you the reason right here. Be They entered thetowntolook-for Wil * ine „ he dUmounted.
ally contributed. - was engaged in robbing a house in the liams and found him onthestreet. Fmh me to the rock Î Ah,

town, a'house where the family w»s tom- « 8J!ora ** 1 tiS 1’maUrLh^w! Never mind the mule
porarily abseiit. He got about tity dol, ed him to the mfll-raoe^ toHmg lum to" t-ne worUt stray. Opposite me on the
lars in cash, but only after a two hours the owner of _the mül^wa to Black’n other side is a dead cottonwood, with one

sat rfferJwsÆis ^ -■
s£rJ2vJH£t.d£ jssssasstsssa

, f t awav when struck down. ' to bother you, but if you were bund 1 d 
Tlost mv oT couteO The jury db as much for you. As soon as you can

went out simply for appearance sake, and make out the color of the horse tell
-vrfs » ».

been done "to trace Williams! Very lit- horseman came nearer, 
tie. He had said he was from Chicago. ‘ Is he riding fast ?

“ Fes, at a gallop.”
“ Now he’s passing the twin cotton

woods !” '
“ Yes.” .
“ Now he’s at thé curve where the 

waters of the spring run down ?”
“ Fes.”
“ Now he’s on the straight stretch to 

the ford ?”
“ Fes.”
“ Bay horse, white felt sombrero, long, 

black hair and bushy, black whiskers ?”
“ Fes.”
“ Good ! I can’t miss him !”
Up went his rifle, pointed straight at 

the dead cottonwood opposite. The big 
rock hid us from sight of the flying horse
man as he drew nearer ; but be did net 

around him. He 
in his saddle and

kw Fork, April 26.—Mail advices 
from La Gnayark, Venezuela, dated April 
26, says : Philip C. Hanna, V. S. consul 
to La Guayara, was fired upon by a police
man in the streets of La Guayara, at 8:30 
o’clock last Wednesday night. When the 
policeman saw.it was the American consul, 
he begged for mercy. On the day ^ follow
ing the American consulate was besieged by 
the government officials, anxious to apolo? 
gize for the -incident. Mr. Hanna assured 
the officials that he looked upon the affair 
as a mistake and bore the unfortunate po
liceman -no ill-will. The war between 
Crespo and Palacio is still raging, and the 
resuU» is a matter of uncertainty. On April 
17, a battle was fought near Caracas, ‘ in 
which the government troops lost 400 
On April 19, the governor of a state of Boli
via went to Petare to recruit troops for 
Palacio. A number of people in sympathy 
with Crespo rose in revolt, and a fight in ri 
the streets ensued, in which the governbr of 
was killed. It is generally thought that 
Crespo is gaining ground. * ...

is

;

ri
J. M. Finn, announcing that he 

>ared to furnish the city with fine 
ilayed by a uniformed band. Re
ad filed.
Wm. Christie, local manager of the 

I Telegraph Co., tendering an ao- 
r $11.50 for telegrams. Referred, 
ice committee for payment.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
edging receipt of communications 
at., regarding the Sewerage com- 
[report on the Phoenix claim.
P- M. Fates, Secretary, again uk- 
t the city would settle the claim for 
of the city’s poor by the Previn- 

U Jubilee Hospital, atatfhg that the 
was badly in need af funds, and 

cheque would be received with.

men. appear to be looking 
was leaning forward 
and gazing straight ahead. I did net 
realize the situation until too late to in
terfere. Had I been told in plain words 
what the blind man was there for I should 
not have put forth a hand. He would 
have turned on me and killed me off hand 
had I meddled. For two or three secohds 
the rock hid the horseman. Then he 
shot out into view from the western face. 
The blind man had been holding his rifle 
to his face, for ten seconds. He could 
not see the sights, but it was the natural 
way. Hia hearing served him as well as 
my vision. On the instant that the rider 
was in line opposite he fired, and the man 
threw up his arms, lurched right and left, 
and finally pitched headlong to the earth.

“ Will yen kindly cross over and see if 
he is dead ?” asked the blind man as he 
lowered his rifle.

I mounted and forded the stream. The 
man lay on his back, arms outstretched 
and his hat thirty feet away. His eyes 

shut and his jaw falling. From his 
right side the blood was pouring out on 
the sunbaked crust, while his right hand 
clinched the barrel of his rifle with a death 
grip. I rode back and said teat he was

“Thanks—many thanks !” replied the 
blind man. “ The hoys routed him out 
above this morning, and I was sure he 
would pass this way.”

“ Who was he ?”
“ The coward who blinded me ! Will 

you please lead up my mule ? Ah, here 
he is ! I can get along nicely now. Good 
day to you, sir ; and I repeat that I am 
much obliged—very much obliged, sir.”

And he rode off to the east and left me 
sitting On my horse and «taring after him 
and wondering if I had dreamed it all.

M. Quad.

minster
steamer Reduction of Waxes.

Glasgow, April 28.—At a meeting />f 
Glasgow ship owners it was resolved, in 
view of the unprofitableness of the trails-, 
Atlantic carrying trade, to reduce the wages 
of seamen and firemen by ten shillings a 
month, and the pay of employes of other 
trades in proportion.

THE SILVER CONFERENCE.

What is Being Done In Great Britain and the 
United States.

London, April 26.—Lord Salisbury, with 
Right Hon; Messrs. Goschen and Balfour, 
have consented to receive the influential 
deputation from chambers of commerce and

whose ob-

kd to the Finance Committee. 
Thomas Pamphlett, requesting that 
icil take steps to inform a mill- 
i David street that he did not own- 
roughfare. ,
ed to the Police Committee, 
residents of Victoria West, asking 

P action regarding the recent pe- 
ncerning street-oar lines be taken 
■slay.
Styles pointed out the necessity of 
iion being granted. He said that 
m “own of street lines in that lo
is very greatly needed, 
ktter was referred to the City En-

Baletde of au Explorer.
Paris, April 26.—Henri Duveyrier, the 

African explorer, committed suicide at 
Sevre, to-day. Henri Duveyrier was bom 
in Paris, February 28, 1840, and was the 
son of a noted literary man. He completed 
his education in Germany, became acquaint
ed Wnh the traveler Barth, qualified him
self for exploration by special studies in 
Paris, was in Africa in 1857 and 1859, and 
published “ Exploration of Sahara,” be
sides contributions to periodicals and t o the 
French and German geographical societies. 
He served in the French army m 1871, .and 
was for some time a prisoner of war in the 

of Neisse.

!

cha

were

Feppson k Wheeler, land survey- 
being a map of Calgary, N. W.-T. 
1 with thanks.
the Pacific Asphalt Co., asking the 
f it would entertain an offer to pave 
fent street, and requesting a meet- 
nncil to consider the matter. , 
decided to arrange for the inter- 
|ed for.

gan German fortressarrested here. A BUND Man's SHOT.oon-
I had come down to the ford over theOne of the Asters Deed.

of lead, was sentenced to six 
iuuuruo «v ™™. Lee has only been 
released two days after serving a three 
months’ sentence.

The B. C. Milling and Feed Co. are nego
tiating to erect a capacious mill if they can 
secure the necessary land from the corpora
tion and the water rights and power at a 
reasonable rent.

queen’s birthday.
Iall moved that $1,000 be voted 
mncil for the celebration of the 
Birthday.
Iaker seconded the motion.
Iragg pointed out the necessity of 
te, and said that the sum might be 
ger. He would vote to increase
nt to $2,000. The finance NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, April 27.—Darlington, who 
was brought from Salt Spring Island, some 
time ago, charged with the murder of a man 
named Brown, committed suicide this after
noon ifi j&il by cutting hia throat An in
quest will be held to-morrow.

At a meeting of the B. C. Football Asso
ciation, held last evening, a protest was 
xnade by Northfield against New Westmin
ster being allowed to have the match played 
on May 6th.

S.S. Monserrat sails to-morrow for the 
Polynesian Islands via the Beritare Islands, 
thence to Guatemala and Mexico. The king 
of the Beritare Islands is on board.

Arrived—Barks Bundaleer and Big Bon
anza.

tag has been called by Mayor Has- 
lam for Friday night to select committees to 
•carry out the sports on Queen’s birthday.

A sketching club has been formed, with 
Captain Demjwte 
E. H. Cole, secret

com-
the celebration would even then 
eat deal of work to do to secure 
«ary balance.
ÏUNN suggested that the matter 
> left over till they could see how 
iters get along, and then vote an 
sum to supply any deficit.

Iyyles said that.be could ■ not. çon-. 
rote fur more than $1,000 at the ' 
ime. There were so many unem- 
t the city, that the Council could 
lesitate to spend much money to- 
lelebration.
solution for $1,000 passed.

ofLot 60, Range 5; thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chaîne, thence 40 chains, tamos 
nevth 80 chains, more or lees, to the place or 
«StaencernSt; containingS*>açres,more «

SOMNAMBULISM.
A NoWl Plea of a Pertron Accuse» of Attempt 

I to Kill.
Santa Rosa, Cal,, April 27.—Edward J. 

Livernaeb, the young man who created 
sensation in San Francisco, last October, by 
appearing on the streets disguised as a negro 
woman, and whose movements on October 
29th created great excitement in Cloverdale 
by attempting to kiU D. Etheridge, of that 
place, has been held to appear before the 
Superior Court for trial. Livemash’s pre
liminary hearing wâh- held before Justice 
Abraham, of Cloverdale, two 
but a decision was not rendered until 
this afterndon. The trial promises 
to be one *bf the most interesting ever 
known in California! He clqims to have 
been in a somnambulistic condition when 
he made the attempt to kill Etheridge, and 
he knows nothing ’ about the affair. The 
morning of the assault he went to, Eth
eridge’s house and ordered him to make a 
will in hie favor, leaving him aU his pro- 
>erty. Etheridge demurred, and then 
Liivemash fired four shots at him, two of 
which took effect, but only slight wounds 
were inflicted. Livemash was arrested, 
and told such wild stories about haring put 
4Ô bullets into Judge Joachimsen, of San 
Francisco, who, he said; assumed the per- 

of Etheridge, that he was examined for 
insanity and committed to the Napa Insane 
Asylum. A few. weeks ago he was dis
charged from the" institution1 as cured. He 
was then brought here to answer the crim
inal charge preferred against him; At the 
preliminary examination at Cloverdale Doc
tors Gardner and Robertson, of Napa, testi
fied that Livemash was subject to somnam
bulistic influence and capable of leading a 
dual life, and when in his somnambulistic 
state he was not accountable for what he 
did. In their opinion ’ he was that way 
when he made the attack on Etheridge. 
Opinion is divided on the matter and the 
case will beteontested on both sides.

the

less. A. ELLIS.
fetaVictoria, February 18,1892.

OTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend applying to the Honorable 

et Commissioner or Lands and Works faw
Island.:

aGENERAL BUSINESS.
Humber moved that the resolution 
ng the redaction of the salary of 

Assessor be reconsidered. Car-

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION.

^Éjpüigü
260 acres more or less.

February 16, 1892.

To the Editor :—From an item in year 
issue of the 26th inet., under the heading 
of “ Looking np the Claims,” I read that 
U. 8. Consul Myers states “ that with re
gard to the late visit of Major Williams, he 
thinks that in giving publicity to ideas that 
that gentleman (Major Williams) had not 
done his duty, several people acted unfair
ly.” The several people Consul Myers re
fers to are, I presume, owners of sealing 
vessels and wjio, the 1 Consul says, “ wefe 
too dignified and aristocratic to go until 
they were sent for.” This, I may be al
lowed to remark, comes with very poor 
grace from Consul Myers, and is in exceed
ing BBT taste, considering the courteous 
manner ta which that gentleman’s requests 
for information have always been met 
with by ^both the Victoria sealers 
and the Customs authorities. The owners 
of sealing vessels have always given the U.
8. consul all the facts sought for as nearly 
as possible, without regard to time, and 
whenever sent for have always responded 
by going up to the consulate. The facta pf 
the matter in connection with Major Wil
liams’ almost unknown (to those interested) 
visit to this city in conneation with the 
sealing industry are from what I have 
learned. The major name to Victoria with 
a letter from the president of the company 
holding the lease of the American seal 
islands to a gentleman residing in this city, 
who is in the, I might say, predicament of 
being their agent at this place and at same 
time a “ poacher,” in being interested in 
one or more sealing vessels, with instruc
tions to sid Major Williams in procuring 
such evidence as would be most suitable. 
Now none of the owners or captains in port, 
of the Victoria sealing fleet, with 
one exception, were invited by Major 
Williams direct, or through Consul Myers, 
to call on him. 1 AU the witnesses whose 
evidence was . taken were hunted up, and 
were, with one exception, paid $2 each for 
answering questions put, negatively or af
firmatively, fpn their guidance. None of 
the witnesses, with the one exception, who 
is an owner and captain, s<e practical men, 
or they would be—where their knowledge 
would yield them a better compensation— 
aboard the sealing vessels now, out at sea. 
Maj. Williams’ remark to a reporter of one 
of your contemporaries, that in his country 
“all men are equal,” probably accounts for 
his considering the evidence pf all men as 
being of equal value, and his consequent 
preference for the evidence of persons, some 
of jthem of unreliable character and others, 
wholly inexperienced in sealing matters, to 
the evidence of men whose interests have 
caused them to study the question closely 
in all ita bearings. We are all aware that 
“Jack is as good as hie master, and better,

A meet weeks ago,
tylks moved that the salary of 
i official should be raised again 
to $80. Carried.
[unn moved that the Council auth- 
Mayor and Finance committee to 
>m any person advances of money, 
of interest to be decided on by the 
the money obtained to be applied 
res mentioned in section 2 and sub- 
hereof of the Victoria City Bill,

s of the various committees were 
and adopted.
CREMATORY AND SEWERAGE, 
report was hinded in from Sani-

BAMUKL MAXWELL.
fel9-2m-wr as president, and Mrs. 

Cole, secretary and treasurer. The 
membership roll numbers fourteen ladies 
and gentlemen, with a promise of more 
joining. Two classes have been formed, 
presided over by Rev. G. Tovey and Cap
tain Dempster respectively.

The sixth annual session of the British 
Columbia Conference of the Methodist 
chnroh, will (D.V.) be held in the Wallace 
street church, commencing at 9:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, May lltta. .The, spec 
torial sessiofi-'WÜhibmmence oh 
the 10th,-St 9 a.m. It is expected that 
about/54 members will be present. The 
Stationing committee- meet ta the soholfl- 
/Ohm of the Wallace street church, on the 
Monday preceding. All the sessions of the 
Conference are open to the public. '

The dedication of the new hall of Har
mony Lodge, No. 6, I.O.O.F., at New 
Townsite, Wellington, took place, this 
afternoon. The dedication ceremony was 
•conducted by P.G.M. E. Quennell, D.G.M. 
Jas. CroBsan, and Past Grands of Harmony 
and Black Diamond Lodges.

convicted.
While Gantée Was held to the higher 

court and many believed him guilty, the 
sheriff stumbled upon another good thing.
A man who was suspected of being an ex
convict, and who was known to be hard 
up, suddenly became flush. He also talk- 

g good deal about the murder, and 
seemed very anxious that Carnes should 
be convicted. When he was gathered in 
the sum of thirty dollars was found in his 
wallet. Asked to explain where he got it 
he became confused and embarrassed and 
told lie*. Asked to account far hia time 
on the evening of the murder he mixed 
himself all up, and finally relapsed into a 
dogged silence" It was believed that he 
and Carnes were partners in the crime, 
and again the enterprising sheriff was duly 
complimented. The name of the last 
man was Joel Fisher.

■ When the second prisoner was exam
ined he vigorously denied the murder, 
but like Carnes he failed to account for 
hia time after 6 o’clock. He tried to, and 
when it was seen that he waa lying the 
public mind settled upon him as the chief 
murderer. I will also fell you why he 
couldn’t tell a straigTlt sorry. From 6 to 
10 o’clock he was engaged in robbing a 
freight car in the depot yaM. He had 
two accomplices, and the goods were 
taken away in a wagon, Reing innocent 
of the murder he didn’t propose to give 
himself away on the. lesser crime. He 
was also held to the higher court, and the 
man who doubted his guilt would have 
been thought an ass or a lunatic.

I told you in tile beginning that it was 
a queer case, and you will not be surpris
ed to learn that a third arrest was soon 
made. This turned out to be the most 
important of all. Two farmers living in 
the edge of town had quarreled over a 
line fence, and one of them called on the 
sheriff at midnight and gave him a tip. 
This waa followed by an arrest and a 
search of the prisoner’s premises. He 
was a single man and kept bouse for him
self. They found a false face and false 
whiskers hidden away. They also found 
a pair of overalls with blood stains on 
them also a hickory club, the end of 
which bad evidently been freshly scraped. 
While no money was found, it was argued 
that he had buried the sum secured from 
Williams, and for three da_ya more than 
100 people were ransacking his house and 
barn and every foot of his land in hopes 
to unearth the treasure.

The name of the third party aires ted 
was Black. He employed me, to defend 
6m. My first idea naturally was to 
prove an alibi. He claimed to me that 
he had not left his house during the even
ing. Liviog alone we had only his un-

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Price, 60c. per setting 13.

MRS. 3rt- M/.COHIM
McPfierson’s Station, E. k N. R. 

apT-lm

me

ed

ial minis- 
Tuesday,gineer Mobun, the substance of 

is that to complete the work already 
hand an additional sum of $79,000 USE IT FORCENTSson
be original amount of $300,000 
required.
discussion ensued regarding the 
crematory. The members of the 
>ok up the time from 10:30 till 11:30 
his question, without being any 
6 settlement when they finished 
f had been before they began, 
uncil adjourned adjourned at 11:35 
light at 8 o’clock, when several by* 
be considered.

Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs,
Catarrh, Colds.

- -

BOTTLE
THEKND NOT DISTANT-

Pills Prospects of a by No! Haans pistant Conclu
sion to Venezuela’s Troubles.yer’s

Skirmish Wltk Rebellious Sheiks.
Constantinople, April 26.—Advices from 

Yemen state that several of the rebellious 
sheiks have fallen into the hands of the

nays be relied upon as a certain 
r liver troubles, constipation, sick 
», biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice,, 
■mafcism. Unlike most cathartics, 
Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
—and restore to these organs
___ l and regular action. Taken in
sthey check the’ progress of colds, 
md malaria. Betagpnrely vegetable • 
far-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

New York, April 26,-WWe fiercest fighter 
of Palacio’s army, Generg Allan Qnevedo. 
and his aide-de-eamp,
been killed,butchered in ^'orrible manner, Turks, and have been beheaded. In several

skirmishes the rebels have been repulsed, 
and at Hele a severe action hafl been fought, 
which resulted in the complete success of 
the Turkish forces. More than 50 killed 
were let behind by the Arabs, who, driven 
from their position, fled carrying a number 
of their wounded. Some of the rebel pria- 

* onere admitted that their tribes were very 
much'discouraged, both by theta successive 
defeats and by the frequent raids, which 
were mining them. It is expected that the 
tribes of Yemen will soon be entirely paoi-

Armee, have

not by insurgent troops, b^, by the enraged 
populace of Los Toques, t 
was a native of the Card 
came to Venezuela at the 
He had been identified wN 
tions of the past 25 years, 
on the Government side, 
many millions, and owned riq 
ta tions in the state of Gueenta» Blanco, in 
the vicinity of Teques. With his aide-de- 
camp, Colonel Armes, a promising young 
soldier, he was paying a visit to his posses
sions at Los Teques on April 18, when they 
were attacked by the villagers, who had 
been incited to rebellion by the neighboring 
mountaineers.

neral Qusvedo 
Islands. He 

;e of 8 years, 
all the revok
ed was always 
[■had amassed 

ee plan

B

he Favorite DR. T. A.
SLOCUM’S

medicine, while travelers, both by 
l land, find them to be indispensable, 
i sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
inds |>ut together, and they give per- 
isfaction. ’’—Christensen &, Haarfow, 
sta, Baldwin, Wis. 
isve used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
rears, and consider them an invaluable tied.

Killed en (fee Track.
Albany, Ogn., April 27.—As the Cali

fornia express, south bound, approached the 
tangent, last night, a man was seen stand
ing close to the track. He didn’t get out of 
the way, and was struck and killed by the 
engines. It is supposed he intended to 
board the train. A letter npon-hie body 
indicates the man’s name to be W. 8. 
Beauff, of Victoria, Tenn. He was moder
ately well dressed and did not have the 
'appearance of a tramp, although he had no 
money.

An elaborate bill designed to remedy the 
defects found in the working of the inter
state commerce law, and to- increase the 
efficiency of-the law, has been ordered fav
orably reported to the U. S. House com
merce committee, which through the sub
committee has been working mi the meas
ure lor some weeks past.

mily Medicine i v.The insurgent trooçi have not^ yet JpePfr-

of the two government commanders was 
done by the people. General Queycdo was 
dragged from nis horse in the suburbs of 
Teques and beaten with stones and clubs. 
His brains were literally dashed out with a 
big boulder in the hands of two mountain
eers. The utmost contempt was shown the 
body, which was literally cut tp pieces with 
a hatchet after death. Colonel Armes sut-- 

. fered the same treatment. At the time of
\ the killing of General Quevedo Hire was 5U

years old. He leaves a widow ^ several 
children, who live in fine style at 
General Crespo’s line extends to-day from 
TinaqtoUo tolDagn», theBonthernand

west frim Œs «md I» the key to the

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pureof no better remedy for liver troubles, 
pepsia. ”-J am es Quinn, Hartford,Ct.
, Chaa. Mueller, of the steamship 
ia,” says : “For several years I have 
lore upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
the medicine chest, to regulate my 
and those of the ship’s crew. These 
e not severe in their action, but do COD LIVER OIL iltoo.”

But all this ia characteristic cf American 
methods of dealing with the sealing' ques
tion ftom beginning to end, misrepresenta
tions and garbled testimony from any un
reliable source to sanction their actions in 
paab illegal seizures and to back their asser
tions before the pending arbitrationr The 
Victoria sealers have themselves to blame 
in great measure in allowing untrue reports, 
circulated’ to prejudice their case in British 
opinion, to go abroad without prompt and 
convincing contradiction.

Am Aristocratic Poacher.

IJtork thoroughly. I have used them,
;h good effect, for the cure of rheu- -mL
, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.” 141

/er‘s Pills
!

FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS.
PREPARED BY

C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,
ery Dose Effective.
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